Foundation Stage 2 - Autumn 2 Newsletter 2020
Snacks
We ask for a £2 weekly contribution
towards our snacks. Now that the weather
is getting colder; we will be enjoying
pancakes, crumpets, toast and hot chocolate
to help warm us up.
We will be practising our cutting, spreading
and pouring skills.
EExAT
We hope you are all set up with your child’s
learning journey on EExAT. If you need help
with your access code, please speak to your
child’s class teacher.
Please continue to send in your pictures and
videos with a comment about what you are
doing and what the children are learning at
home. For example; if your child has taken
part in a family celebration, counting or
maths skills, reading etc.
Here are some of the books that we will
share and explore with your child this term.

PE
Attenborough and Peake P.E will be on
a Monday and a Wednesday.
Children must come into school wearing
their P.E kit.
Earrings must not be worn on P.E days.
As the weather is beginning to change and get
wetter and colder, remember that we do play
outside in all weathers. They must have a
waterproof coat and wellies in school at
all times. Thank you.

Please make sure that all clothing
is named!
Children must have spare clothes in school
incase of emergencies.

We are trying really hard to write our
names. Please help us by practising
with your child at home.

Foundation Stage 2 – Reception
Festival and Celebrations Topic

Our topic this term will be ‘Celebrations’. We will be
learning about seasonal changes and what happens
to our environment in autumn. We will also be
learning about celebrations and festivals from all
around the world, including Remembrance Day,
Bonfire Night, Diwali and Christmas. If you would
like us to include any other celebrations from your
culture then please speak to a member of the
Reception team.
How to help at home;
 Help your child to practise getting dressed and
undressed, this will help them to be independent when
they get changed for PE. Make a fun game and time
how fast they can do it!
 Talk about the changes in our environment, including;
changes in the weather, darker nights, leaves on the
ground and why these changes occur at this time of year.
 Because of the colder weather approaching, practise
putting on gloves and scarves. This will help them be
independent
when
accessing
our
outside
environment.

Please remember to read every night with your child, sign their reading
record and make a comment about their reading. Books will be changed
weekly. We have finished learning our set 1 sounds now and are focusing
on blending them together to help us read simple words like ‘cat’ and
‘dog’ etc. Help your child practise reading these words at home.

